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There isn’t anyone on the planet that hasn’t heard a Fleetwood Mac song, right? Dreams? Rumours?
Yes? Well the front lady of one of the greatest bands of the last century comes alive yet again with
her " Stevie Nicks: In Your Dreams " let’s call it ’reality’ movie. In the vein of showing the behind
thescenes, everything including guts and gore, the fans of aging rock stars want to either read their
grotesque memoirs or see a rockumentary where their heroes reveal everything about their creative
process.... and some more.
And the latest Stevie Nicks album, on which this DVD is based, with hits like "Secret Love" with its
soft groans and "Moonlight (A Vampire’s Dream)" acting as a the zeitgeist’s trance and a hopeful "You
May Be The One" feels just right for this older, stronger socalled whitewinged dove.
As the cameras follow the gypsylike singer around her home with documentarian Dave Stewart
(from Eurythmics fame) and crew, you realize just how talented and beautiful this Phoenixborn
singer truly is. Forget the awards especially the eight Grammy nominations (holding the record for
most nominations for Best Female Rock Vocal without a win), the various hit singles, the fact that she
slept with practically the whole band, the hysterical witchcraft allegations, the signature shawls and
capes  the genius comes in the quieter moments where she wants to get her artistry just right. And
she does that like a tight ropewalker above the clouds.
www.edgenewyork.com/entertainment/movies/reviews/dvd_reviews/145995/stevie_nicks:_in_your_dreams
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"Stevie Nicks: In Your Dreams"
Stevie Nicks
http://inyourdreamsmovie.com/
$9.99

Popular Stories in Entertainment
What’s Up, ’Go Doc?’ :: Cory
Krueckeberg on His Sexy New
’Project’
By Kilian Melloy | May 7

Cory Krueckeberg’s directoral debut is a
sweet, sexy tale about a country boy and a
bigcity guy who forge a friendship that turns into
something more... much more. Krueckeberg tells EDGE all
about it.

Pilobolus at the Joyce
By Meghan Feeks | Jul 11

Pilobolus is in residence at The Joyce, with the
help of Penn & Teller and a talented troupe of
dancers.

Gregory Nalbone Turns Up The
’Summer Heat’
By Kevin Scott Hall | Jul 7

Modelturnedsinger Gregory Nalbone has been
selling out cabarets in New York for the past few years.
EDGE spoke to the rising star about his life, his fears of
singing & how he stays fit.

Daniel Scheffler is a writer who spends his time in New York, Cape Town and India. Follow him on Twitter
@danielscheffler
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